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More than 100 Runners Attempt Stagecoach Ultra
According to endurance runner Ian
Torrence, trail running has become
increasingly popular as athletes head to
the woods to cover ground instead of city
streets. This weekend, Sept. 24 and 25,
more than 125 people are signed up to run
the Flagstaff to Grand Canyon Stagecoach
Line 100-mile solo ultra, the 100-mile relay,
and the 55K.
Babbitt Ranches understands this
craving for high country pine forests and
vast rolling grasslands. In fact, it is the
site of three endurance races in northern
Arizona: the SP Crater Marathon on the
CO Bar Ranch in the spring; Gaspin’ in the
Aspen, which starts and ends at Arizona
Nordic Village in the summer; and, 20 miles
of the Stagecoach Ultra, which crosses the
CO Bar north of the San Francisco Peaks.

“We encourage people to come out
and appreciate the land through different
recreational activities, says Babbitt
Ranches President and General Manager
Bill Cordasco. “As more of us participate
with nature and the outdoors, it’s only
natural to want to care about the land
and develop what we call an Outdoor
Recreation Ethics Attitude.”
Torrence says runners in the Stagecoach
Ultra share the trail with cattle, horses,
deer and antelope and at times can hear
the distant bugling of elk. “By the time
they reach the Moqui Stage Aid Station
(near mile 60), the sun has set, but the
moon has taken over making even colors
visible without the use of headlamps. After
running across the wide-open spaces of
Babbitt Ranches, it is here at the southern

boundary of the Kaibab National Forest
that competitors return to the trees and the
single-track Arizona Trail for the remainder
of their 100-mile journey.”
Babbitt Ranches, one of the race’s
sponsors, will again be hosting the Cedar
Ranch Camp, Tubbs Camp and Oil Line
Aid Stations.
For more information about the
Stagecoach Ultra, visit www.aztrail.org/
ultrarun/

Cowboy Essence creates that
peace of mind that comes from
knowing our heritage and that
we are at our best.

Landscape Discovery Expo Celebrates
130 Years of Exploration
Interactive science event features moon rover, prehistoric civilizations,
live raptors and a giant reptile at Arizona Nordic Village
Space exploration, rare plants and
animals, ancient pueblos and even a
Triassic period meat-eater known as
Arizonasaurus babbitti will be featured
at the Babbitt Ranches and Landsward
Foundation Landscape Discovery Expo
from 9:30 a.m. – 3 p.m., Saturday,
Oct. 1, at Arizona Nordic Village on
Highway 180.
The free event marks 130
years of exploration across

the Coconino Plateau and celebrates
the many relationships involving Babbitt
Ranches and scientific organizations.
Along with drone technology and live
raptors, including a golden eagle, the
Expo will showcase wide and
varied research including
the search for plants
with resilient genes

and an effective plague vaccine to protect
prairie dogs.
The Expo is part of the Flagstaff Festival
of Science, Sept. 23 – Oct. 2. For more
information, visit www.scifest.org
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Through our efforts of learning and understanding, Babbitt Ranches, a family business and pioneering land company, raises
livestock, manages natural resources, promotes science and participates in the broader community in order to join, share and do
the very best we know how. babbittranches.com

